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1 INTRODUCTION 

s&x ctra1 analys1 s 1s now an accepted technique for the mvestigatlon of 
atmospher+.c turbulence and of aircraft behaviour in turbulence. As distinct 
from the discrete gust concept, spectral analysis allows the arroraft dynamics 
to be fully accounted. for in assessments of aircraft response to turbulence. 
Also, lt 1s theoretically feasible to determme the alrcraft transfer functions 
by measuring spectra of the gust input and the aircraft response paB.meters 
during fllgt?c throu& atmospheric turbulence. Spectral techniques, however, are 
statistical m character and the accuracy of a measured spectrum 1s very 
difficult to assess. As rsn exploratory exerc?.se therefore, measurements were 
made of the response of an aircraft 11-1 the pitching plane to the vertical 
velocity component of atnospherlc turbulence, and the alrcrrrft transfer functions 
(frequency response runctions) were evaluated. They are discussed and compared 
with thecrry in tills note. 

Heasureinents of elevator displacement, lade durm& the lnvestlgatlon v.Ve 
a limited l.ndicatlon of the part played by the pilot during this tjl>e of fll@t 
test. 

2 AIRCJJWT AN!J INSTRTVMENTATlON 

The test aircraft was ai;eteor 7 of approwtely 15,000 lb .LU.B. It had 
neither auto-pilot nor power controls, the stick berg geared directly to the 
elevatcr. During the test tne alrcraft was florin with low static stability 
(static rzirgln, K = 0.027 an3 manoeuvre margin, II, = 0.071) and at the teat 

height and airspezd, 2500 ft and. 534 ft/sec T.A.S. respectively, the natural 
frequency of the short ?er~rYI oltching oscillation was 0.54 c.p.s. A photograph 
of the aircraft is given 1n Fq.1 and the main aucmft characterlstios, 
mncludulg aporoximate values oC the quasi-steady derivatives (measured previously 
on the test aircraft) are given 111 Table 1. 

The lnstrumentetion consisted of an incidence vane, a normal accelerometer, 
a pitch rate J rosoope FSI and an elevator posltlon transmitter. The vane was 
positioned. 21~ feet forward. of the aircrsft C.G. on a nose boom (boom 
structural frequency 14 c.0.s.) to reduce aerodynanuc position errors, while 
both the accelerometer and rate woscope were 2& feet forward of the LG. 
Recording was by means of a galvanometer recorder which had a tunmg-fork- 
maWcained tlr,is base grving l/lOOth second timing marks. Paper vndth was SLX 
rnches and speed five inches per second. 

The positions of the mstr~ents are shrrwn mFlg.2 and the main 
mstrument characterrstlcs are tabulated below. 
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Instrument Range 
Undamped 
naturel 

fre quenoy 

Damping Sensitivity 
1 cm 

ratio equivalent to 

Elevator transmitter +5 to -7 degs 

*at 304 knots Z.8.S. and 2500 ft altitude 

The natural frequency and damping ratio of the incidence vane were 
determined in flight by suddenly releasing the vane from one end of its travel in 
smooth air at the test height end airspeed. 

Approximate transfer functions of the instrument systems are given in Fig.3, 
that of the inoidenoe vane being based on the measured values of frequency snd 
damping and the sssumption that the vane was a linear second order system. The 
transfer functions of the acoelerometerl and rate g-yrosoope were measured. in the 
laboratory and shown to be independent of amplitude. The transfer function of the 
elevator position transmitter (a potentiometer) was simply that of the recording 
galvanometer. 

Where necessary the instrument transfer functions have been used to correct 
the results. 

3. KGASLIRE!dLWTS MADE 

All measurements were made during one test flight in which the aircraft wss 
flown on approximately s constant course, tith the pilot making, as far as possible, 
only slow adjustments to trim. The object of this was to restrict pilot 
interference with the aircraft response to gusts, to low frequencies. A 
continuous record was taken over a period of 206 seconds, of the four variables, 
incidence, normal acceleration, rate of pitch and elevator displacement and from 
this .s time history of the vertical gust velocity was computed. 

During the test the true airspeed was 534 ft/sec and pressure altitude about 
2500 ft. The prevailing meteorological situation is given in Appendix 1. 

4. Ah?ALYSIS OF THE MEASURED DATA 

The first step in the snalysis of the measured data w&s to obtain the time 
history of the vertical gust velocity. Spectralmethods were then used for all 
subsequent analysis of the data, i.e. of the five random time histories. These 
two stages in the analysis are considered briefly below. 
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4.1 Ccrlputatlon of the vert1ca1 g$lst velocity 

The computed ppst velocities xwx: obtamed frm the vane readxlgs by 
cormctmg them for arrcraft 11eavmg and pltchmg mctions2,3,4. As c0rrcc~t10ns 
were thus applied impllcltly Par any p"lot mduced pltchmg mot~onn, the 
resulting guunt velccltles wcrc independent of any controllmg actmn taken by 
the pilot. The tme izstory of the vertical &ust vclcclty was cmlputed cn the 
bns1.s of the equation 

. 
w 

e 
= Va - ve - IV + 4, 0 

vert2cal gust velocity, rt/scc 
Inean true a1rspcd, rt/scc 
mndvane madu~, rads 

m.rcraf t norm1 velocity, ft/sec 

d+stance ix.1 accclcromctcr to ~:r~Yivane, ft 

rate of pltm, rads/scc 

nlrcruft attl.tuac, raas. 

(1) 

The first term m Equation (1) 1s the basic vcne 1-ead.m!:, klch is cnrrected 
by the scccnd term folq the mstantancous nr.tLtude cf tm aucraft (a datum 
correction), whrlc the third and fourth tcrim are ccmectmns for the urcraft 
heaving and. pltchmg velocities rcspectivelg; the norm.1 vcloclty, YI, YJas 
derlvcd from mtegraixon 0: the nomal accclcratlcm. It 3s assumed J.n 
Equatmn (1) that the awspeed 1 s constant and equal to the man value and tkt 
all angular displacements are mall. enough I"or tllelr ccsincs to be t&211 as 
unity. Alrcr&t norm21 vCl0Cl.t~ my tiEI be t2kSI as equal to aircraft vert1cnl 
velocity, whxh str-LctlT 16 tne variable required. 

4.2 Spectral analysis 

In the present cmtcxt the &cnwal hendu& of ?$ectral analysis COVWS 

tlrcc mm comp~~tatmnal stages; thcx arc the determinstion of respcctiveiy, 
the auto-ccrrclat3on ccefflcrents, the poster spectral ctcnsitics and the 
aircraft i'requeixy response or transfw ~unctmnc. 

For the spectral analysis it was dcclded ihat a convenient readmg 
mterval* would be 0.05 sets and that ihe spectra would be exammed up to the 
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maximum frequency (Nyquist frequency) compatible with this interval, 10 c.p.s. 
All time histories were therefora read at 0.05 second intervals for the total 
record length of 206 seconds. Fro the first 150 seconds of this digitised 
record, auto-correlation functions 'c? were calculated up to 127 lags, i.c. up to 
a maximum lag of 6.35 seconds (4.2 per cent of the 150 secorrd smplc length) for 
each of the variables including vertical gust velocity. The values of 150 
seconds (a rounded off value) and 6.35 seconds mre related to lmnrts in the 
computing progrsnme used. (Apart from that for the gust velocity computation, 
no special progrsmmes wcrc written for this investigation.) 

The auto-correlation functions were then transformed to the frequency 
plane to give the required spectral density functions7 of, 

vertical gust velocity, 

normal acceleration, 

incidence, 

rate of pitch, 

elevator displaocment. 

These spectra constitute the basic cxljerLlenta1 results. 

It may be noted that the value of the auto-c@rrclation function fur a lag 
of T seconds (or the equivalent distance) gives the average relationship, over 
the whole run, bctwecn the measured quantity and its value T seconds previously. 
The auto-ccarelation function thus contains information on the time (or spatial) 
structure of ihe process. The power spectrum, which is the Fourier cosine 
transform of the auto-correlation function, gives mfomatlon on the frcqucncy 
structure of the process and 1s the more oanvenrent functmn for iA.8 type of 
work. 

Finally, the required frequency response or transfer functlcns were obtalnod 
by means of the fundamental spectral equatimBt9, 

where 

$OUT spectrum of the output, 

T 9 
transfer function of the system, 

%N spectrum of the input. 

The acceleration, incidence and rate of pitch 8 ectra (outputs) wore 
divided by the vcrtlcal gust velcclty spectrum (input P and the square root 
taken of the ratios. The acceleraticm and incidence response functions were 
non-dimcnsionalised to facilitate subsequent ccanparison with theory. 
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Those frequency response functiom were determined up to 5 c.p.s. only. 
The natural frcquenclcs cf tne first two. stru?tural modes of the axeraft were 
approxmtely 7.7 and 10.3 c.p.s. and tim 31‘ &mgAng was t j~lCOl.ly low. up to 
5 c.ps. therefore, the nlrcrnft response was for pmctlcal purposes unaffected 
by struotural oscillations and the masured frequency rcsponsc functions 
represent the response of the combmatlon of pilot and rlgid t]rczsft to vertical 
gusts. 

The spectrum of elevator dmplaccmnt was also dlvu3ed by that of the 
vertical gust vcloclty and Ihc squaxj-e root taken, but, becauoe ef the low 
sensltlvity of the clevntor posltlon transmttcr, (quoted in Scctwn 2 - see 
also kppexi1x 2), this function w2.s only determuwd up to 2; o.p.s. 

During the test flxght the mcidence vnnc was subJoct to aerodynamic 
ponition WL'OTS, that 16 the dxtortion ~3 the airflow duectlon by tile bulk 
of the alrcrzft and of the boom ltsclf, c~uused the vane to mer read. The 
static position error was cst l,mtcd as te,l per* cent and subsxlxwy fll$t tests 
confumed 'A&t this was nf the rlg,ht order. Corrections were thcrcforc made to 
the spectra of vertzal gust velocity and mcxlence r"or the effects of static 
position wror. It should be noted, howevm, that posltlon errors arc not 
lndcpendant of frequency. There must, fundmentnlly, be a dynmuc posltlon 
error due to ihc lag m SC&J up of clrcul.ltlen and acting so as to reduce the 
statm posltlorl error. 'ThlS effect, however, was crxstiered to be ncgllzibly 
small over the present ran;;e of frequenc~cs. 

5 RESTLTS 

5.1 i!kasurod spectra 

The ],~~as~red spectra of vertlCa1 gust vdoclty, 1lOr17.d ~cCd’S:tlOn, 

mncidcnce, rntc of pitch md elevator displacement are glvun m Fl&s.I+ to 8 for 
the frequency range 0.03 to IO c,p.s. 

(11) space frequency - ' h' 
la cycles per foot, and 

WC 

These are related by 

VI “=A=- 
h 2m 

and in the present case 

1 
h 

= 0.00107 f, v, = 0.111 f ad v = 534 ft/seo. 
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lfean curves have been drawn by eye up to 5 c.p.s. on each of the spectra, 
except that for elevator displacement where, because of the I)reviously mentioned 
low sensitlvlty of the transmitter, the curve has been stopped at 2-i c.p.s. 

No corrections were made to the results for the effects of airframe 
elastloity and peaks correspondm, v to the 7.7 and 10.3 c.p.s. aircraft structural 
mcdes can be seen on each of the spectra. It would appear therefore that the 
resolution of the measured spectra is good almost up to the Nyqulst frequency 

I 
IO c.p.s.) The large magnxtude of 
Flg.7) 

the peaks on the rate of pitch sI."ctrum 
indicates that the rate gyroscope was positioned near a nodal point and 

so exaggerated the effect of the structural oScillatlons. 

5.2 Measured pilot + rz@ arrcraft frequency response functions 

The measured frequency response functions of acceleration, inoidenw ,and 
rate of pitch are given inFlg.9 for the frequency range 0.083 to 5 c.p.s. These 
functions represent the response of the combination of pilot + rl&,rd aircraft to 
a unit vel*tloal gust input. 

Above about 1 c.p.s. the incidence response 1s mndependcnt of frequency and 
1~~~s unit value; this lndicatcs that the aircraft 1s not responding signifloantly 
at frequencies much above its natural frequency (0.54 c.p.s.) and the measured 
inordence 1s almost entirely dJe to gusts. 

The accelevution response shoves quite clearly the effects of unsteady aero- 
dynamic flow. With incxeasing frequency there is an increasing lag in the build 
up of circulation and full incremental lift has less and less ohawe of being 
established. This 1s reflected m the progresslvo decrease (above about I c.p.s.) 
m the measured accelcrntion per unit kuust wth increasing frequency. 

The measured rate of pitch response is almost independent of frequency, The 
small average value of the rate of pitch, 0.1 deg/scc for 1 ft/scc g0st Input 
should be noted. 

5.3 Pilot-elevator-fiust relationship 

During the test flight tie pilot interfered as little as possible with the 
elevator other tlvn gently maintammg trL,l. Pq.8, however, indicates that some 
elevatcr movements occurred over the full range of fl-equcncies. Apart from the 
dellberate control exercised by the pilot these elevator movements could have been 
caused by the pllot xnadvertently reacting to a sudden gust, by turbulence acting 
directly on the elevator or by the cl<vator rcactlny to the motion of the alrcrsft 
(e.g. the peak at 7.7 o.p.s+ 
oscillation). 

m F1g.G showing elevator reaction to a structural 
The spectral densltlcs of the clcvator movement at frequen@es above 

I c.p. s. are, however, less than 8 per cent of the maximum measured value so that 
the principal effect of the elevator can be sald to be restricted to low frequencies 
only (below 1 c.p.a.). It may be assumed that v1 this low frequency range the above 
mentioned inadvertent causes of elevator movement arc sufficiently small to be 
completely masked by the pilot's oonsclous control. Consequently, the significant 
part of the elevator spectrum oan be mainly attributed to the pilot. 
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The 'pilct transfer function' 111 Fig.10, may therefore be interpreted as 
mndIcating that the pilot applied an aver:+gc cvcr the frequency range 0.08j to 
1 c.p. s., about, 0.028 degrees of elevatcr to sontrol the response cl the 
alrcraft to a unit vertical gust input. The maximum elevator dlsplaoezlcnt 
recorded durrng the test was approx=nately 0.37 degrees. 

It should be rcmombcred that the pilot was deliberately attcmptug to 
make slow control ncvoments only and the present results are not therefore 
expected to be typical of flight in turbulence. 

It shculd be noted also that the aircraft had manual controls, and the 
elevator displacements were probably larger than could be expected 111 sulllar 
ccndlticns for an aircraft with irreversible povrer controls. 

5.4 Spectra of accelcratlon, incidence 2nd rate of pitch due to clcvator 
displacement 

The spectrum of the elevator displacenlcnt when occurred during the test 
fly&t 1s given 111 F&g.& By regardin the elevator duplacomcnt as an input 
to the alrcroft system, and knowng the alrcraft transfer functlo,?s with respect 
to elevator, the cquivalcnt response of the nuci*oft m teri~s of acceleration, 
lncldencc and rate of pitch can be cbtslned using Equatlcn (2). 

Hoduli of the! functions reprcsentin;: the arcraft response to a unit 
clevntrw input at constant spwd arc glvon UI l?i~.ll. They are based on the 
acrcdynamic dcrlvatlvcs in Table I and the constant speed (short perud) 
apprcxuaatlcn for the aircraft rcsponsc to elevntcrlO. The assumption of 
constant s 

e 
cccl is valid as the phugold occlllatlon (aporoxmlate pcrlcd 

74 seconds 1s cutstic the range cf frcquenclcs oelng consldcred. The values 
of the derlvatlves in Table 1 were cbtaued f'rom trnnsicnt rcspcnse tests madC 
at the same height and alrspeed as the present test. 

The spectra of accclcratlon, mcidencc and rate of pitch due to the 
elevator duplaocmcnts measured m the turbulence test arc pven inPig. ad 
were obtained by multiplying the modulus sqmrccl of each clevatcr uput 
response funotiun, Frg.11, by the clevntor dlsplncoaont spectrum, F~g.8. Mean 
curves of the total ueasurcd spectra (from L'lgs.5, 5 and 7) are alsc glvcn in 
Fq.12 for comparison. 

It 1s clear fromF1[{.12 that at the lcwst frequencies considered the 
spectra of the -wrcr?ft respcnse parameters assnc1atcd .orlth clcvator displnccincnt, 
are approxmtely equal IX ma:@tude to the total spectra cbtalncd III i;he tests. 
The Inu frequency motuw of' the aircrsft cnuld therefore bc duo cntuely to 
elevator incvcment 1.o. tc the pIlot. 

5.5 Measured rlaid aircraft frequency respond functions 

It is only possible to correct the total spectra for the effects of 
elevator drsplace.wnt when the phase relatlonshlps betiveen clcvatcr duplnccment 
and the relevant varubles are known. Such phase uSrrmat1cn cam only be 
obtained by cross-spectral analysis an d, whllc a llnlted amount of work has been 
done with promismg results, a full cross-spectral analysis of ihc: present data 
hns not bocn made. 
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The spectra of acceleration, incidence and rate of pitch due to clovator 
displacement shown in Fig.12 and ccmlxrcd with the total spectra for these 
quarhitles, do, however, defLnc the maxlm~n possible effect of elevator in each 
CCLS?. 3y adhng and subtracting the spectra due to elevator to and from the 
total spectra, limits can be established within vd-~ich the corrected spectra 
(representing the response of th- L r1g.d arcraft alone to gusts) must lie. This 

has been done in Flg.13. 

In the cases of normal acceleration and incidence the effect of elcvntor 
%s negligible above 0.3 c.p.s., and of rate of pitch above about 4 c.p.s. Ab01 e 
these frequencies, therefore, the total measured spectra are practically 
uncontaminated by elevator movement. It is to bc remembered that an allc~ance 
for phase could only narrow these limits and reduce the range of frequcncics at 
which elevator was significant. 

At first sight there is an apparent discrepancy between the cffccts of 
elevator on the three aircraft rcspwsc psrawters. The elevator input ceases 
to have an effect on the mcasurcd response in incidence and normal accclcration 
at a frequency of anproxrrilatcly 0.5 o.p.s., whereas ~.t affects tne rate of pitch 
response significantly U_D to 3 c.p s. This is duo to tlm fact that at the 
higher frequoncxs at least, ihc measured values of incidence and normal 
acceleration are not reflecting an acL\al aircraft reslxxse but rather the gust 
input directly. The actual contribution rf tine aircraft response would appear, 
for mstance, as a difference frwa unity of t:ic 'mcidence response function' 
and tlus is obviously very small, ?‘%g.l5. The rccordcd rate or' pitch on the 
other hand, is a measure of the actual dynamic response of the aircraft and, U-I 
correspondence with the incidence rcsponso of tne aircraft, is a very small 
quantity which could be easily swamped by even relatively small extraneous 
effects such as inadvertent elevator movements. On this basis and !mowwg that 
corrections for phase must redwoe the effect of elevnttr, it is reasonable to 
take 3 c.p.s. as the max~.~uil frequency for significant elevator effects on rate 
of pitch. 

Having established that above certain frequencies the mcosurcd frequency 
response functions represent the response of the rigid aircraft alone to unit 
vertical gusts, the measurements can now be compared with theory. 

Zbrozek in Ref.11 gives two alternative mcthcds of estbnatin; the 
longitudinal response of an aircraft to vcrticsl gusts. In tne complctc theory, 
unsteady aerodynamic effcots are allowd fw by colculcting first unsteady 
aercdywnuc derivatives and using tiltXl1 in the appropriate transfer functions. In 
a much simpler approximation Zbroack suggests that quasi-steady derivatives be 
used 111 a conventional transfer function and the result multiplied by the unstcaxdy 
lift functions whore a:>proprsate. 

As almcst prohibitive effort would be required to calaulato the correct 
solution, only the approximate solution has been ccxnparcd with the present 
experimental results in Figs.14 to 16. However, in order to indicate the 
possible error in this approximation, comparls@ns are also glvcn in oath of the 
figures between results obtained with the correct thecry and approximate results 
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calculated by Zbrozek for an aircraft very similar to the present test ucrat't. 
In view of the similarity oetiotn the test aircraft and Zbrozek's exemple it is 
reasonable to assume that the &ffercnces are representative of those between 
the correct solution and the approximation for the test aircraft. 

Comparmg the results on this basis, the measured acceleration response 
function, F1g.14, 1s m excellent agrewent with the oomplete theory. In 
particular, the effects of unsteady lift whioh arc olesrly shown by the 
measurements UI turbulcncc, i.e. the decrease in the value of the function with 
increasing frequency, arC faithfully predicted by the thCory. 

Similar remarks apply to Fig.15 for the incldcncc function. Both the 
measured and theoretical unsteady functions nttain unit value around 1 6p.s. 
Unit value of thr: mcadcn~e function is significant in that it in&cates that 
the aircraft is not responding to the gusts'i,l2, For practical purposes, 
therefore, the aircraft 1s not respondlni. signiflcnntly above 1 0.p.S. 

The rate of pitch frcqucncy response function is given mFy.16. Above 
3 o,p.s., vrhcre pilot lntcrfercncc may be discounted, the absolute values of 
rate of pitch are extremely small, as has already been mnclicr.tod. Furthermore, 
the rate of pitch frequency response function itself is higMy scnsltlvC to 
changes 111 static margin. Zbrosek's calculations were msdc for two values of 
static margin, K, = 0 and 0.1, whereas the present aircraft was flown with a 

static margin of Kn = 0.027. In addition to cxtrapolnting from the results 

obtainea by Zbrozek's approxunation to the correct theory therefore, 
interpolation is now necessary between the two C.G. positions cons&wed by 
Zbrosek. However, it can be seen from ~1g.16 that the required ultcrpolation 
appears possible only at frequencies well above the natural frequency of the 
aircraft, when resonance effects have 1argCly subsided. Such interpolated values 
are i&icated inFig. and as far as can be judged from this Comparison, the 
complete theory and cxperlmcnt are again in satisfactory agreement. 

It can be concluded that, ~TI general, at frcquenoies where the comparison 
is valid, agreement between the measurcmcnts in turbulenoc and Zbrozek's theory 
is very good II' unsteady derivatives arc used. It is likely that the theory will 
satisfactorily predict rigid aircraft response down to the lowest frequcncics 
necessary for design purposes, but this hzs not been demonstrated. In the rata 
of pitch case, where the comparison must be side above 3 o.p.s. bccauae of 
pilot interference, the measured rates of pitch are wry small; in faot, they 
are too small above 1 c.p.s. to make a significant contribution to the aircraft 
ti.G.accelerat~on or incticncc. 

The effects of unsteady derivatives on the inoadcnce response function are 
comparatively small. This is fortunate in that, for prnctlcal purposes, the 
mcidencc function could bc calculated using quasi-steady dcrivativcs; simple 
multiplication of the incidence function by the Kiissncr function (the unsteady 
lift function due to penetration of a sharp edged gust) would then yield the 
gust load (C.G. acceleration) function, with a considerable saving in 
computational effort. 
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The overall motion of the aircraft e.g. pitching is, however, wry much 
affected by unsteady flow, at least at very small static margins, as was actually 
predicted by the theory. Satisfactory estimmtes of aircraft rate of pitah 
rcsponso to turbulence will thus only be obtained If the complete theory, which 
includes unsteady derivatives, is used. 

7 SIGKJFICANCS CF THE EFFECT C? TX!2 PILOT 

In fli::ht tests oi the type reported in this note it is desirable to 
suppress as fer as possible pilot's interference with the awcraft motion, if 
evaluation of the aircraft transfer functions is the main objective. This is 
why during the test the pilot attempted to just hold the aircraft in trim with 
the minimum of clcvator control. To maintain the basic fli&t condition, 
i.e. speed and height, the pilot would obviously suppress the phugoid motion of 
the aircraft, which by itself is virtually undamped. The phugoid period, 
approxirmtcly 74 seconds, is, however, well outside the range of frequencies 
analysed and consequently would not affoot the prcscnt results. Nevertheless, 
the actual elevator displacements recorded made quite significant contributions 
to the overall aircraft response at least over part cl the frequency range of 
interest. 

The present results do not provide an assessment of the natural behaviour 
of the pilot in fli&t through turbulence when he is not restrained by specifio 
test instructions and the measured elevator control function cannot be 
interpreted as a true transfer function in the generally accepted sense. 
However, it is still useful to consider the contributions of the pilot to the 
aircraft response recorded in the present test as they may represent something 
like minima to be expected in such tests. 

Figs.12 and 13 suggest that in fact the pilot was responsible for 
virtually all the recorded aircraft response at frequencies below 0.1 c.p.s. 
With rate of pitch the pilot may have been rcsponsiblc for most of the recorded 
response even up to frcqucncies of 3 c.p.s. As 'chc general tendency for aircraft 
speeds to increase implies an cxtensicm of intcrcst to longer wavelcn6ths 
( i.e. future tests will have to bc made at lower frequencies) full allowance 
must be w3.e for the pilot's contribution by cross-spectral a,lalysis, 

a ACCURACY OF KESULTS 

A detailed assessment of the accuracy of the prcscnt results wruld be wry 
difficult and has not been attempted, but the following discussion suggests that 
the individual spectra (excepting that for elevator disnlaceaent) art? fairly 
reliable between $ and 5 c.p.s. 

A simple check was mede on the measurci~znts. This consisted of ccmputing 
the acceleration/gust input frequency response function from two additional 
samples taken from the original 20G second record (Section 3) each of 100 seconds 
duration and separated by six seconds. The first of these 100 second samples 
commenced at the same t&no as the basic 150 second sample used for the principal 
analysis (see Fig.1 7). The point of this is that, whvhllc the individual 
measured spectra arc functions of sample length and possibly of the ssmple 
itself, the aircraft transfer functions, ass-y they are linear, are dependent 



solely on the particular alrcrart conf1&urat1on test&l. Any differences 
between the three i-esult1s accaleratlon/&ust transfer functions uay thus be 
taken as a measure of the overall accuracy of the experiment. Ideally, the 
measured transfer functions should be ldentlcal. 

Comparison 1s iude oi' the three computed results m 7.q.17 and of their 
mean values, wh~.ch represent the measured tiansfer functuxx, m F.LL.ID. 1\'ot1ng 
that the sca:Gter 1~1 Pq.17 is normal for work u~olv~ng spectral analysis and 
that, m vxw of the May possible sources or dlsorepnncy, the two to three 
per cent dC?ference between the curves of Plg.18 1s considered neylzgloly small, 
the agreement 1s very gocd Indeed; IC extends even to tile lowest frequency, bvhxch 
represents only about ought full wavelen(;ths in the 100 succlnd sample. 

A further general comment on accuracy 1s made m Appcndu 2. Tills, 
coupled wvlth experunce galned durug the mnvcstlgatlon, sug:,ests that an above 
average standard of mstrumentation 2.s ~CCCS sary lf reasonable accuracy 1s to 
be mamtamed, pertlcularly at tne higher and very low frcquencres, where the 
yst mput my be of srlall amplitude. (In th.x ccrnncctlon, higher frequencies 
with respect to the present Investrgatlon, where V = 534 ft/sec T.A.S., may be 
taken as say I* c.p.s. %xl above, and wry low frcquencles as $ c.p.s. and below.) 

9 CONGWSIONS 

Three conclusions may be drawr~ frcn~i this work. The f'lrst 1s that 
spectral tcchnrques do ln practice enable sntufactory measurements to 'DC made 
of arrcrafft response to atmospherxz turbulence. The udlcatlons are, hnrrever, 
that an above average standard of instruxlcntatl~~ 1s nucsssary If rcanonable 
overall accuracy J.S to be attuned. 

The seconii 1s that Zbrozck's complete theory, u~2udlng unsteady 
derlvatlvcs, for the response of a rlgld au-craft to oscrllatory vortlcal &u&s 
predlctcd very accurately the load (LG. nccelcratxm) and uxldencc frequency 
response functzons at all frequcncles where comparxon lilt-h cxperuic& was 
valid, that 1s) over almost all the ran&c of frcquenr,lcs not affected by 
aeroelnstic nodes. In the rate of pitch cast co~~parslson lath expcrbxnt sculd 
only be made at the h@hcr frequenclis, but a&am agrccmasrit was satufacCory. 
The usefulness of the theory may well extend beyond these lliill.ta, but this nas 
not been demonatrat& due to lu.lltatlons m the ncasu-umcnts. 

The thud conclusion 1s that more must be lcarncd about the actions of 
the pIlot bcforo fli$Jlt throub atmosphcrlc turbulence at 1~1~ wavelengths 15 

fully understood. There is strong enough cvldcncc from the present ncasureru:nts 
to suggest that the pilot's contribution to the aircraft motion m the pitching 
plane increases wzth dccxas.ug frequency and probably bccomcs the dnjimant 
factor at very low frequencies. 

(82981) - 14 - 
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circular frequency 
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iminplane 

Span 
Gross area 
Acrofo~l section EC 1242 at root 

to EC 1040 at tip 
Incldenoo 
Dihedral 

centre plant spr datum 
outer plant slzar datum 

37 ft 2 m. 
350 sq f-t 

I0 

Tallplane 

span 
Gross arca 

15 ft 8 m. 
61 sq ft 

FUl - 

Gross area 33.3 sq ft 

Total lengtii 43.5 ft 
Tad. arm, 6 23.3 ft 
Reference chord, a 9.4 ft 
weight, m 15,200 lb 

Ouasi-ctaady derlvativeo, etc. 

Lift slope of the eircraf$ 

Pltchmg moxnt dcrivatlve due to rate oi 
pitch 

Pltchmg moment derivatlvc due to hcavmg 
velocity 

Pitohlng moment dcrivatlm due to heavmg 
acceleration 

Pitchmg mormnt dcrlvatlvc due to ~lcvator 
deflection 

(82981) - IT- 

a = 4.0 

2 ac, 
“q = 28 

-0 

= -0.47 

a+ 

c acm 
m w =z YV 

7-I 

= -0.022 

aT 

.z 
ac 
-IL! = -0.14 

mv = 2.3 a77 



Short perid damping stability coefficjcnt a=$-. %,%.=,*J 
53 53 

Short period stiffness stability 
coefficient 

!-T? c=-7 -a ?A 
33 2 ts 

= 15.16 

Auxiliary cwfficiont UI response 
equations 

= 0 (assumca) , 

where m qT 18 tallplane contrlbutlon only to mq (see Rcf.11) 

Coefficwnt of pltch-ing moment of lncrtia 

Aircraft density parsnetcr A- = 26.2 
p = gpsc 

Manoeuvre margin H, = Km - 2 ? = 0.071 

Restoring mar&in (equal tcr statrc margin when there are no Nach number effects) 
ac 

Ic, = - 2 = 0.027 
L 

Short pericd damping ratio, ratio of actual to crItica dampmg 
t 

1.05 

Alrcraft natural frcqucncy, f. = 0.54. c.p.s. at V = 534 ft/sec T.A.S. and 
pressure altrtude 2500 ft. 

(82981) - 48 - 



APPE3DIXl 

WFATIE? CGNIITIONS DURIRG TEST CN 22NiZ JANUARY 1959 FOR THE: ROUTE 

WATTING COiC:ON TO NEtW? BEDl7OR.E - PERIOD 1500-1515 GilT 

Mete~olo~ics.1 Sltuatlon: 

Surf ace wmna: 

8eathcr: 

Visib1llt.y: 

Cloud: 
(Hei6hts above ground 
lWC1) 

Surf aci* tcnw!r:tturc . 

Surface Dew Point: 

Wlrld at 2,500 f t : 

Wmd nt 5,000 ft: 

Temperature at 2,500 ft: 

Temperature at 5.000 ft: 

Freeem@, lcvcl: 

Depression centred over North Sea novmg quickly 
Northeast. Trough of low pressure with occlusion 
extendrng I'rom centre to Skegness to Dlrmingham to 
Cardiff at 1500 hours novmg Southeast at 15 kt. 
Strong unstable Southwesterly arrstresm over area. 

210-220 dcg (42~~) speed 22-25 lit. Gustj; vilth 
gusts rcportcd 34-37 kt. 

Cloudy. Frequent showers of rain, moder-tc at 
tlmcs. 

IO-15 m~lcs but 4-5 odes 1x1 showers. 

Variable Cu nlalnly 4/8-6/8 base 2000-2500 rt with 
occasional Cumulonimbus, base 1800 ft. In showers 
patches of Stratus bnsc 1000 ft. Varlablc SC., 
lnamly 3/8-5/a base 2500-3000 ft. NO reported 
mforciatlon on cloud tops but It LS cstunatcd that 
cloud to;x would bc above 6000 ft and m tile cast 
oY large Cu and Cumulonimbus \wll above 10,000 ft. 

Lxttle 0~ no medium cloud. 

7/8 Cl II? the re~on 20,X\) 1;o 25,000 ft. 

50 dcg F. (Plus 10 dcg C.) 

Lp!+ deg 31. (PIUS 6.7 deg c.) 

230 de& (true) 55-60 kt. 

230 dec (true) 60-65 kt. 

Plus 06 de& C. 

Plus 01 cdeg c. 

5,500 ft. 

(82981) - 19 - 





Sam Idea of the standard of mstruantatlon nccesnary fw the 
satxfactory masurement of spccka at the h@er frcquenc~cs my be obtained 
from the magmtudes ol the varublcs m tile present test. By takxng man 
values of each of the spectra at 5 c.p.s. (i"1gs.5 to 8) and iutcgrntmg over 
the frequency bandwidth relevant to each of the pomts ~TI the spectra, 
0.083 c.p.s., tnc I&is2 of each variable over the f?reqUCnCjr range 4.96 to 
5.04 c.p.s. was obtamed. Thcsc '5 c.p.s. PJS' and total lU3 walucs are 
tabulated below 

Total l&S r 0.p. S. 
RI is 

Vertxal gust vel., ft/sac 

Normal accclcratlon, g 

Inclaence, dcgs. 

Rate of pltcn, degs/sco 0.383 0.012 

Elevator displacement, degs. 0.099 O.OOj* I 
Total &IS 

5 C.D.S. x\s 

39 

31 

24 

32 

33 

mm.? on record 
z 5 c.p.s. i&iS 

0.33 

0.16 

0.18 

0.03 

*by straight lme estrapolatxn of mm CUTW to 5 c.p.s. 

The total R3iS valxes uere obtamed from the recorded tme nlstmles and 
each can be represented by a corres~ondxng readmy: m mll~metres on tile record. 
Analogous measurements for the j c.p.s. caze are those given. 

When couslderlng mstruznt resolutwn, It 1s u>lpcrtant to n&e that the 
total RX3 values are rcughly thirty tunes Lzeate-r than the correspomkng values 
at 5 c.p.s. and maxuxm values of the varuules were fmnd to be a~proxlmctely 
four tmes grcatcr than total &L:S values. :.ssuming that measurements to wlth1.n 
half, at most, of the WS values are necessary to establxh the RI&~, tuen 
resolution and accuracy of better than 0.5 per cent 23 necessary ?;o Ixasure 
accurately both maximum and 5 c.p.s. l&is values. On this basis It would be 
necessary m the present case to read the record to haX the values g,,lven m 
the last column of the table. This could be dcne for acceleration, ~ncukxx 
and rate of' pitch, but w.xld be uj?i_nosslble for elevator dxplacexnt. 

It could. be expected, therefore, that the accelel'ometer, mncidenoe vane and 
rate gyroscope, which approximateiy meet the 0.5 per cent requrein?nt, would 
give, m the relevant spectra, satisfactory frequency response functions up to 
5 c.p.s., whh;le the elevator transmitter, whxch fell far short of -ihe require- 
rred, wuld not. This X, m fact, so (Ylgs.14, 15, 16 and IO) and would 
suggest t!mt lnstrwnentatron of relatively high quality 1s necessary for such 
measurements. 
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THEORETICAL INCIDENCE/ GUST INPUT FREQUENCY 

RESPONSE FUNCTIONS FOR RIGID AIRCRAFT. 
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FIG. 16. COMPARISON OF MEASURED AND THEORETICAL RATE 
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FOR RIGID AIRCRAFT. 
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